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January 2022
Greetings in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ from
Eastern Europe:
We pray that this newsletter finds all of you rejoicing in
the New Year, excited and expecting what the Lord
Jesus Christ will do through all of us as we co-labor
together for His Kingdom advancement. The signs of
His soon return are all around us, so we pray that God
will enable us all to continue working diligently to be
found faithful and fruitful in the end.
Last year was still very productive on the mission field
in spite of the ongoing pandemic and restrictions that
it has brought to all of us. The Lord can make a way
where there seems to be no way (Isaiah 43:19). In the
Gypsy villages throughout Romania, there continues
to be growth and revival where our co-laboring is
producing fruit. Churches are outgrowing their
facilities which usually begin in homes as it is in
Calarasi (below) where we ministered.

As well as in Ploiesti (below) where they let us know of
the desire to purchase a building for their growing
fellowship.

The Lord Jesus Christ works through our partners to
continue to provide supplies, food and updated
homes for larger families such as Peter Onofrei’s
family below, where our partners helped him to finish
his home for his growing family.

It was a great honor
and privilege when
in Turbata, we
delivered
basic
food supplies to 55
Gypsy families (left)
helping them to
celebrate Easter as
well as helping the
widows with wood
and coal to heat
their homes and
cook during the
long winter months
(left).
These
programs,
including summer
camps (below) are
ongoing and we so
very appreciate the
continued prayer and support of our friends and
partners who have a heart to help the orphans, widows
and poor throughout Eastern Europe and even in India.

Our dear friend, Pastor Joshua in India continues the
vision that the Lord gave us many years ago to
“change lives, restore families and transform
nations by making disciples of the Lord Jesus
Christ”. Because of our friends and partners, lives are
being changed by helping the poor and widows,
churches are being built, such as the one below and
the Home of Hope (also below) is flourishing.

The churches in Moldova continue to bear fruit of our
co-laboring with many souls being saved and
following the Lord Jesus’ example of baptism as the
one we ministered at in Drochia.

The Home of Hope in Transnistria continues to thrive
with Pastor Anatol’s family continuing to grow as the
oldest are getting married.

We also held our second pastors’ seminar as a video
conference (below) encouraging the 20 pastors that
are helped financially who will help to transform the
nation of India.

Work in the mission field is ongoing in Moldova as well,
where we continue to minister to our Messianic Jewish
brothers and help the poor in this community.

We are so very thankful to all of you who are so very
faithful in prayer and your support of what the Lord
Jesus Christ continues to do through all of our efforts
in Kindom expansion. Without your help we could not
accomplish all that
we do each year.
And also, without
your
love
and
support, we could
not be realizing our
dream of our own
family home with is
almost
complete.
You are all so very
special to us and we
pray that this New Year will bring a fresh anointing in
all of our lives. Let’s all strive to join in prayer for
the year of 2022 to be the most fruitful yet in our of
our lives as we all long to hear those Words of
Jesus, “well done”.
May the Lord bless you all greatly in Him and keep you
all safe during this new year.
Love and prayers in Christ,
Ghiorghi, Cristina, Daniel and Timotei Cazacu

